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通过选取机械行业以及其他行业公司的 2001 到 2008 年的周数据进行实证
处理，我们发现上市公司违约的隐含障碍值显著存在。然后通过将特别处理
（ST）作为公司发生财务危机违约的事件对待，我们探讨了障碍期权模型对公






























Since the the New Basle Capital Accord sets up in 1998, credit risk model has 
been a very important issue both in the theoretical and practical area. This paper 
proposes a path-dependent barrier option framework instead of the common 
European call option in the classical Merton’s approach. We argue for the inclusion 
of a firm-specific early bankruptcy barrier so as to reflect the nature of many 
bankruptcy codes, jurisdictions and covenants, which allow bondholders to extract 
value when some trigger event occurs. The inclusion of such a barrier is also 
necessary from an investment policy point of view to account for bounded 
managerial risk choices. We estimate the parameters of the model with maximum 
likelihood estimation, and calculate the theoretical expected probability of default to 
assess the credit risk of the listed company.  
We provide empirical validation of the model and find evidence that the 
implied default barriers are statistically significant for a sample of mechanical and 
other industry firms in China over the period 2001-2008. By treating the event of 
being Special Treatment as the proxy event of default, we discuss the validation of 
predication and explanation of our model and find that our model can distinguish 
the ST companies and non-ST companies. At last, we compare the prediction power 
of the expected default probability of our model with the Merton’s and KMV’s 
Default Distance, and find evidence that our model experiences some advantage 
over other models when we choose the lower quintiles as our critical value. 
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第 1章 引言 
 1 
第 1章  引 言  
1.1 研究背景 
对于银行业来说，1989 年 7 月国际清算银行（BIS）公布的“巴塞尔资本




























































































































被用来对公司权益价值建模，违约风险则可从 DOC 期权定价模型中估计得出。 






Z-score 方法， 后得出这种 DOC 框架显著改善了标准的 Merton 期权模型。 




方法，如 Ronn 和 Verma（1986）[10] 。 




通过极大似然估计得到的障碍值比 Brockman 和 Turtle 得到的更为精确。 
HC Chou, D Wang（2007）[12] 在 DOC 的分析框架下，运用台湾 1994-2004
年间建筑行业公司的数据，然后通过极大似然估计法来估计相关参数， 后得
到了各个公司的隐含障碍值。他们表明隐含障碍值显著存在，随后他们计算得
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